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WOMEN !!
Last week, Southwestern's Inter-

fraternity Council and Panhellenic
Council held men's and women's
formal rush on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights, culminating
with formal pledging on Monday
night.

This year 98 men signed up for
rush and 103 women did likewise.
The six fraternities pledged 56 men
while the five sororities pledged
75 women.

The fraternities and the number
they pledged are: ATO-15, KA-11,
KS-1, PiKA-6, SAE-14, and SN-9.

The sororities and the number
they pledged are: AOPi-14, Chi 0-
21, DDD-18, KD-19, and ZTA-3.

New pledges are:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA: Paul
Brown, Jeff Campbell, Tony Cart-
ner, Bob Edwards, Mike Edwards,

The British Studies at Oxford
program is holding it's annual Ox-
ford Tea on Wednesday December
1. It will be held in the East Lounge
of the Student Center at 10:15
a.m. That afternoon at 4:00 in FJ-B
there will be an Illustrated Talk on
"Oxford: The Town and the Uni-
versity". Refreshments will be
provided.

While at Oxford, students live,
dine, and study at University Col-
lege, in the College's seventeenth
century buildings. In the mornings,

What is poverty? I'm told that a
good definition for poverty has
nothing to do with income,but
rathers involves the ability to ob-
tain goods, services, and power. If
you will accept this definition, I
will say that students at South-
western can often find themselves
at the poverty level these days. I
will present some examples of
poverty level victims that have been
reported recently.

How many people have been vic-
tims of the mail box? A notice was
due in your box three days ago and
you never received it;yet, of course
you are expected to know every-
thing about the information on the
note.

John Turpin's marvelous new
system for registering has cut down
on them and improved efficiency
to the point that it's costing each
student $1.00.

Professors exclaim that students
aren't what they used to be: late
papers, sloppy term projects, and
inflated grades. Who sets the ex-
ample with last lecture crams, last
minute assignments, and overdue
returns on papers?

Pat Gladney, Earle Harding,
Richard Hatcher, Hal Hedges,
Rusty Johnson, Rodney Nash, Mike
Nolan, Bill Posey, Ben Sellari, and
Merrill Wise.
KAPPA ALPHA: Marsh Acker, Jeff
Austin, Allen Cary, Jimmy Cooper,
Joe Evangelisti, Mike Frick, Kenny
Hawkins, Tim McDermott, David
McElroy, Ed Porter and Carsie
Young.
KAPPA SIGMA: David Rouby.
PI KAPPA ALPHA: Steve
Brewer, Bobby Burks, Chris
Hunter, Mike Penland, Rob Tooms,
and Gene Scobey.
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON: Neal
Christenbury,Mark Doramus, Tom
Graves, Jim Greek, Bruce Hender-
son, Joe Jolly, Tiff Miller, Ted
Palles, Fred Piper, Jim Reilly,
Clay Robertson, Mike Shofner,

they attend lectures by eminent
British authorities on topics relating
to the subject of the 1977 course,
Age of Empire: Nineteenth and
Early Twentieth Century Britain .

The cost of the six-week pro-
gram at Oxford is $1525, which in-
cludes room, board, and tuition,
but not texts. If accepted, students
pay a deposit of $125, the balance
of $1400 becoming due of April
1, 1977. If you have additional
questions, see Dr. Clifton or Pro-
fessor Burkhart.

It seems that the poverty level
climbs every year near the end of
the term. The red tape widens.
Special hours for the Deans of
Students, and no one in the office
during noon hours, the most
opportune time to make a visit.

The most blatant example of
student poverty has been the in-
accessibility to the buildings,
(Math library especially) at night.
Thank goodness a fairly satisfac-
tory system has been worked out.

Another example, which was
buried, I suppose, after the last
football game: SAM. No, many do
not object to the name,and never
have;merely the manner in which it
was changed by our coach, the
communications major.

Late term pressures can build
a lot of hostilities. My point is that
a majority of this poverty can be
remedied, and not with any of the
new million dollar grant given by
Mrs. White. As the red tape
lengthens and the country club ex-
pands, the members are sliding
graciously deeper into poverty.(in
more ways than one.)

Ronnie Weaver, and Al White.
SIGMA NU: Rick Benoit, Thomas
Chu, Steve Dupont, Art Durkee,
Mark Fisher, Andy Fletcher, John
Ivy, Jim Pettes, and Tom Strong.

Sororities:
ALPHA OMICRON PI: Lisa Bell,
Beth Bruce, Gail Crawford, Laurie
Huettel, Joan Ellis, Karen Jeffcoat,
Patty Kittle, Kimberly Longmire,
Sarah Inman,TheresaO'Toole, Anne
Stollerman, Sandra May, Suzy
Smith, and Ellen Fillebrown (so-
cial affiliate).
CHI OMEGA: Patty Bowen. Curry
Courtney, Nancy Campbell, Roni
Davis, Leslie Dildy, Angela Garner,
Sally Goza, Kathy Gunn, Carol Ann
Perry, Deborah Legg, Marlee
Mitchell, Melanie Mitchum, Carol
Nilles, Pam Palmer, Suzy Russen-
burger, Meg Sanders, Carol Stevens,

EDITOR'S NOTE HSP
Once again, we lost. I've never

said it with more simplicity, and I
hope that I never do it again. We
came in 5th out of 5 in the CAC for
the 5th year in a row. Last May I
had to bear similar news about the
track team. By then I had run out
of amusing ways to look at it as I
have not. But the season wasn't a
total loss. Tim Godfrey ran in the
Nationals and placed 199 out of
400 with a time of 28:15 for 5
miles. That's damned good for a
freshman. Next year does look
much brighter though with the re-
turn of Tim along with Pete Mc-
Lemore,Robbie Summit, Jim
"Play It Again Merle" Williams,
Larry Glasscock, and Eddie Batey.

Liz Smith,Leigh Walton,Anita Wey-
land, and Gloria White.
DELTA DELTA DELTA: Cathy
Whitehorn, Lucie Wallace, Antonia
Waugh. Molly McLemore, Madge
Marley, Diane Webb, Candy Evans,
Paula Donner, Madeline Mays,
Penny Spiegelman, Lana Boat-
wright, Susan Elam, Lee Ann
Thomas, Beth Lawson, Margaret
Penniman, Kay Batey, Dedie Kelso,
and Anne Johnsen.
KAPPA DELTA: Mary Anderson,
Carole Bailey, Leah Barr, Lynn
Bibb, Taisa Essary, Amy Gillis,
Janice Hatchett, Dana Henderson,
Jill Johnson, Gina Delgado, Deb
Keever, Robin Marvel, Cathy New-
ton, Leanne Polston, Caroline
Riggs, Eugenia Rizor, Betsy Smith,
Lela Taylor and Nan Cotton.
ZETA TAU ALPHA: Jane David.
Jeannie Moore, and Heide
Schueler.
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Two for
On Sunday, November 21 at

8:00 p.m. Playhouse on the Square
will offer a "TWO FOR ONE"
ticket special for Southwestern stu-
dents. The production will be Two
Gentlemen of Verona , the Shapiro-
Galt-MacDermot musical version of
the William Shakespeare comedy.
Tickets may be obtained by pre-
senting your Southwestern ID at

One
the Overton Square Ticket Booth.
The offer is an introduction to
Playhouse on the Square for South-
western Students and is good for
the November 21 performance
only. For further information re-
garding dates, time of other per-
formances, call Playhouse on the
Square, Box office number-
726-4656.

Fritz "Boo Boo" Stauffer and my-
self will have departed by this time
next year to the mysterious world
of graduate school, or at least we

hope to. by H. Scott Prosterman

LIES
The SFA Newsletter lied!! No

PiKA Beer Bust or ATO Open
House. The AOPi's will have
their Annual Open House,
Tuesday, November 23.
Light and Dark Beer will
be on sale! Entertainment by
Collier and Goswick. Come
from 8 - ?

BRTILJ-O STUIDIES
xi OXYFORD

NOSIE ROSIE
Cross Country
Keeps Record
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IN RESPONSE TO MR. JULIUS
LETTER:HO THOT

Dear Editor,
This letter is direct to those

students who may have been misled
by the imaginative fabrications in
Michael Julius' letter to the Editor
last week. He asserts that Re-
publicans "conspired to deny the
vote to those unsympathetic to
their cause..." This notion, while
amusing, is entirely false. The pur-
pose of a pollwatcher, Republican
or Democrat (yes, there are Demo-
cratic pollwatchers , too) is nothing
more than to see that the voting
process is carried out legally, and
that everyone who votes is entitled
to vote. We do not deny anyone the
vote;we only point out possible
illegalities to poll officials. They
then decide if the person has the
right to vote or not. In my own
case, the Registrar herself caught
most of the illegal attempts to vote
without my saying anything. And I
never challenged anyone's vote un-
less I was sincerely convinced I was
right.

Why have poll watchers at all?
Because we feel that it's best if
everyone plays the game by the
same rules. (In this vein of thought,
while poll watchers are legally en-
titled to watch the voting process
at the polls, it is a misdemeanor to
interfere with the pollwatcher's
duties. Thus Harold Ford and his
associates are the guilty ones, not
us). Electing an official is not, after
all, a cutthroat fight, it's a civilized
form of self-government. If every-
body plays fair, it's the best chance
the candidates we support have to
win, but more importantly, it's the
best chance democracy has to
work.

Nick Nickl

DINO'S
Southwestern Grill

Specialties

RAVIOLI and SPAGHETTI

645 N. McLean

Memphis, Tenn.

30% OFF
Complete Selection

of
FADED GLORY

Jeans
and

Jeans Suits
ENTIRE MONTH OF NOVEMBER

G &G Center
931 Porter

(Proper SW I.D. needed)

1268 MADISON

CLIP
BRING THIS AD TO US

BEFORE DEC.1,1976 AND

SAVE 50 CENTS ON

60 OZ. PITCHER BEER

LETTER
Dear Editor,

In regard to Mr. Julius' letter
about the so called "propaganda"
piece on the Eighth Congressional
District, I myself was quoted in
that piece and first of all I would
like to say that it was not propa-
ganda as according to Webster's
New World Dictionary. Webster's
defines propaganda as "any system-
atic, widespread indoctrination;now
often connoting deception or dis-
tortion". I assure you, Mr. Julius
there was nodeceptionor distortion
in that article.

As to your allegations concern-
ing the pollwatchers, you again, are
very wrong. The law is the law, and
if an unqualified voter is allowed to
vote this cheapens your vote as
well as mine. If you believe people
who are under 18 years of age,
people who do not live in the
precinct they are attempting to
vote in, people who are not who
they say they are and are voting for
someone else should be allowed to
vote, then you are right about the
Republican pollwatchers attempts
to "impede" the black vote.

We may be of different political
parties and of different opinions,
but is the Democratic process to be
cheapened by letting unqualified
people vote? I say it should not,
that is why I worked as a poll-
watcher. Also, it might be noted I
tuined away unqualified white Re-
publicans as well as unqualified
black Democrats.

J.G. Regnier

Dear Editor,
In reference to Mr. Julius' letter

from last week's Sou'wester, I
would like to point out some facts
that Mr. Julius failed to recognize
or simply ignored.

A. He first accused the Sou'
wester of printing a piece of propo-
ganda concerning the incidents that
occurred during the general election.
The alleged "mercenaries" that
were hired by the Republican Party
had every legal right to stop and
question any person concerning
their voting status. None of the
election personnel at the polls knew
whether the voters were Repub-
licans or Democrats so there were
no biased attempts to prevent
Democrats from voting. The Re-
publicans were only half of the
pollwatchers at every poll. There
were also two Democrats present.
Their cards, which designated them
as pollwatchers, were signed by
Harold Ford. But the difference be-
tween The Republican and Demo-
cratic pollwatchers in the polls was
that the Democrats just sat around
and twiddled their thumbs. The
pollwatchers were there to make
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sure there was no illegal voting as
there was in Harold Ford's first
election two years ago. After this
first election, election officials dis-
covered a large increase of llegal
voting in the "impoverished" Black
precincts. If Mr. Julius calls stop-
ping a sixteen-year old from voting
as illegal, then Mr. Julius has never
read the 26th Amendment.

B. The second fact is concerning
the incidents that happened to the
pollwatchers themselves. At least
half a dozen SW students had their
lives threatened by men who said
they wanted to make sure "every-
one" voted for Harold ora. Even
Mr. Ford was involved in some of
these illegal activities. In Mr.
Harold Ford's presence, one of Mr.
Alissandrato's immediate family
was removed from her job as a poll-
watcher. One SW studE nt was
backed up into a corner , then
had a knife pulled on him ,Mien he
contested one attempt to stop
illegal voting. I would like to point
out that there were people other
than Republicans who witnessed
these threats and testified before
the Election Commission and the
FBI that these threats were carried
out by individuals working for the
Harold Ford Campaign.

C. Finally, Mr. Julius accused
the Republican Party as being com-
posed of "a minority of misguided
malcontents and self-interested
plutocrats" and that they were
responsible for the "1968 Sani-
tation Worker's Strike, Martin
Luther King's death, Ned Cook's
manipulations,and the Russian
Wheat Deal."This shows that Mr.
Julius must feel that the Republi-
cans were responsible for every had
or tragic event that has happened in
America which is a little ridiculous.
I admit that Mr. Julius has every
right to express his opinions but if
anyone would examine the inci-
dents that happened on November
2, 1976, then they would realize
why many people accuse Harold
Ford as a "corrupt" politican.

In closing, I would like to thank
the Southwestern students who
were involved as pollwatchers,
especially those who had the mis-
fortunes of trying to make sure that
only registered voters voted in the
November 2 election.

Peter Cobb

To The Sou'wester:
Seldom have I ever seen such a

basic and pitifully sensational piece
of journalism. One of last week's
Hot Letters came from one
Julius. He was responding to an
editorial of November 5 on the poll
watchers controversy of Rep. Har-
old Ford for allegedly using strong
arm tactics against Republican poll
workers.

In his taking offense at the ac-
cusations made by the Republicans,
Julius makes a grossly sensational
attack on some mysterious and
boundless entity called the Republi-
can party. In this attack he drew a
picture of the Republican party as a

S AGAIN !!!!!!!

greedy mass that, "appeals only to
a small minority of misguided mal-
contents, and self-interested pluto-
crats..." The atrociously, aggrava-
ting alliteration, by itself, draws at-
tention to a writer who strains to
display an insecure grasp of the
English language.

Setting aside the sophomoric dil-
letante style, this article draws
some conclusions about some of
the powers-that-once-were in Mem-
phis that are laughable. He states
that the intransigence of former
Mayor Henry Loeb "during the '68
Sanitation Workers' Strike lead to
Martin Luther King's death..."
Loeb was indeed negligent in deal-
ing faithfully with the strikers, and
King came to Memphis to take part
in the negotiations. But this is the
first statement I've seen in 8 years
that pins King's death on Loeb.

He also states that Ford's op-
ponent, Andy Alissandratos was a
puppet of Loeb and Ned Cook.
Cook and Loeb are friends, and
Loeb supported Alissandratos in his
first unsuccessful bid for the city
council. But the two men's politi-
cal contacts have been minimal
since Loeb left office.

AL Limes he is like a child with a
new word, such as his use of the
word 'plutocrat.' I assume that he
is referring to the big business est-
ablishment, which is a strong influ-
ence on Republican policy. But
'plutocrat'? What about those Rep-
ublican anti-busing strongholds all
over Memphis, that are made up of
middle class workers?

Another colorful one was the
"mercenaries." (ie: Southwestern
students who volunteered as poll
watchers.) Very few people got ex-
cited about the election this year.
Are you suggesting that people got
so emotional over Carter and Ford
that we had to call out the merce-
naries to guard the ballot boxes?

But the clincher was how the
Republicans make "challenges in-
tended to prevent selected indiv-
iduals from voting and to slow
down the voting process; thus
lengthening the line and causing
would-be voters to leave in frus-
tration without having voted."
(sic-one sentence) How sir do you
prevent people from voting, and
lengthen the lines at the same time?
Can these all-mighty Republicans
also keep people from working and
increase the number of people with
jobs at the same time? If they
could, they'd still be in power.

I'm not defending any political
or economic values of Republican-
ism, nor am I saying which party
was unethical in the poll watchers'
controversy. Julius draws
his conclusion from a post-water-
gate fantasy of W. R. Hearst men-
tality. It disturbs me that such
shallow thought and poor expres-
sion makes print in this school's
journal. I'm sure that we can do
better.

H. Scptt Prosterman

AND SAVE

GREAT STAR
SUPERMARKET

651 N. McLean
Cold Beer, Fresh Fruit

Quick Snacks

ZINNIES
1688 Madison

Open 11 am - 3 am
7 Days a Week

tAPPY HOUR 4:30 - 6:3C

Phone 452-9114

PAT.S PIZZA
RESTAURANT

Best Steaks & Spaghetti In Towr
Jumbo Sandwiches

Open 6:00PM 'till ???
Pat Patterson, Owner & Manager

2890 SUMMER STREET
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